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Ridmark Arban is the Gray Knight, leading the defense of Andomhaim from the brutal Frostborn.Yet

the realm of Andomhaim is riven with civil war. The false king Tarrabus has usurped the crown in

the name of the shadow of Incariel, and the loyal lords must fight the ruthless rebels. Unless

Ridmark can defeat Tarrabus and reunify Andomhaim, the Frostborn will prevail.But Tarrabus

Carhaine, deadly and wicked, will not be defeated without terrible cost...
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Excalibur feels like the next milestone step in the saga. the first one being the World Gate. It offers

us a great conclusion to the civil war subplot and a really cool final battle, with fog of war effects

shown in a realistic way. Great showdown with the Incarnate at the end. We also get walls. lots of

lots of walls.



So many series books Ive read seem to run out of steam or loose focus as the extended story

unfolds. Jonathan Moeller seems to have avoided this problem completely. In his Author Notes he

says he plotted out the series years ago, the books seem to bear that out as they seem to get better

as the conclusions of the epic tale approaches. This book is leaner and yet still has all the details

necessary for a great read. Great battles and character development as well. Said it before and I'll

say it again, what more could you ask for?

I'm a huge Frostborn fan. After Omnibus One, I will follow Ridmark Arban anywhere!! The whole

series has good character development and makes you want to turn the pages. The longer Moeller

writes, the better he gets!!

I absolutely love this story! The characters and settings are incredibly vibrant. Throughout the entire

series however, I have constantly stumbled on proofreading issues. It seems that e-book publishers

take less pride in their work. Every volume of this saga has been riddled with errors.

I've read a lot of these books so far, and the only good quality is the world the author created. It is

interesting and he always has more to add. The downside is almost everything else. The plot is ok,

but with revision it could be much better. As it is, it's fairly predictable. The author also makes a

horrendous amount of grammatical mistakes. I honestly don't know how they all get through,

because many of them should be caught by spell check...

Excellent job keeps you turning page's wondering what happens next and then you get

surprised.Great job keep up the great writing.Going to start on the next book now.

Excellent addition to the series, had a few twists that weren't quite as predictable as most in the

series so far and that was refreshing. Looking forward to the next book and what comes next.

Moeller does it again, keeps you coming back for more. Will be interesting to see how far he can

take it and keep it interesting
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